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Managing Urban Parks And Gardens In Developing Countries
"Outdoor Recreation Management" analyzes leisure and outdoor recreation in terms of both their management and their wider
importance in society. Specifically, the book helps to clarify the link between leisure, recreation, tourism and resource
management.
Trees and vegetation in cities aren’t just there to make the place look pretty. They have an important ecological function. This
book contains studies and perspectives on urban forests from a broad array of basic and applied scientific disciplines including
ecosystem ecology, biogeochemistry, landscape ecology, plant community ecology, geography, and social science. The book includes
contributions from experts around the world, allowing the reader to evaluate methods and management that are appropriate for
particular geographic, environmental, and socio-political contexts.
This book brings together the experiences of engineers and scientists from Australia and the United Kingdom providing the current
status on the management of stormwater and flooding in urban areas and suggesting ways forward. It forms a basis for the
development of a framework for the implementation of integrated and optimised storm water management strategies and aims to
mitigate the adverse impacts of the expanding urban water footprint. Among other topics it also features management styles of
stormwater and flooding and describes biodiversity and ecosystem services in relation to the management of stormwater and the
mitigation of floods. Furthermore, it places an emphasis on sustainable storm water management measures. Population growth,
urbanisation and climate change will pose significant challenges to engineers, scientists, medical practitioners, policy makers
and practitioners of several other disciplines. If we consider environmental and water engineers, they will have to face
challenges in designing smart and efficient water systems which are robust and resilient to overcome shrinking green spaces,
increased urban heat islands, damages to natural waterways due to flooding caused by increased stormwater flow. This work provides
valuable information for practitioners and students at both senior undergraduate and postgraduate levels.
The Green City and Social Injustice examines the recent urban environmental trajectory of 21 cities in Europe and North America
over a 20-year period. It analyses the circumstances under which greening interventions can create a new set of inequalities for
socially vulnerable residents while also failing to eliminate other environmental risks and impacts. Based on fieldwork in ten
countries and on the analysis of core planning, policy and activist documents and data, the book offers a critical view of the
growing green planning orthodoxy in the Global North. It highlights the entanglements of this tenet with neoliberal municipal
policies including budget cuts for community initiatives, long-term green spaces and housing for the most fragile residents; and
the focus on large-scale urban redevelopment and high-end real estate investment. It also discusses hopeful experiences from
cities where urban greening has long been accompanied by social equity policies or managed by community groups organizing around
environmental justice goals and strategies. The book examines how displacement and gentrification in the context of greening are
not only physical but also socio-cultural, creating new forms of social erasure and trauma for vulnerable residents. Its breadth
and diversity allow students, scholars and researchers to debunk the often-depoliticized branding and selling of green cities and
reinsert core equity and justice issues into green city planning—a much-needed perspective. Building from this critical view, the
book also shows how cities that prioritize equity in green access, in secure housing and in bold social policies can achieve both
environmental and social gains for all.
Berkshire Encyclopedia of Sustainability 5/10
Innovation in Open Science, Society and Policy
A Framework Approach for Planning and Evaluation
Exploring Urban Green Space Using Visualisation and Conjoint Analysis Methods
Management Policies
A Manual for Addressing Social and Ecological Concerns
The European Journal of Tourism Research is an interdisciplinary scientific journal in the field of tourism, published by Varna University of
Management, Bulgaria. Its aim is to provide a platform for discussion of theoretical and empirical problems in tourism. Publications from all
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fields, connected with tourism such as management, marketing, sociology, psychology, geography, political sciences, mathematics, statistics,
anthropology, culture, information technologies and others are invited. The journal is open to all researchers. Young researchers and authors
from Central and Eastern Europe are encouraged to submit their contributions. Regular Articles in the European Journal of Tourism Research
should normally be between 4 000 and 20 000 words. Major research articles of between 10 000 and 20 000 are highly welcome. Longer or shorter
papers will also be considered. The journal publishes also Research Notes of 1 500 – 2 000 words. Submitted papers must combine theoretical
concepts with practical applications or empirical testing. The European Journal of Tourism Research includes also the following sections:
Book Reviews, announcements for Conferences and Seminars, abstracts of successfully defended Doctoral Dissertations in Tourism, case studies
of Tourism Best Practices. The European Journal of Tourism Research is published in three Volumes per year. The full text of the European
Journal of Tourism Research is available in the following databases: EBSCO Hospitality and Tourism CompleteCABI Leisure, Recreation and
TourismProQuest Research Library Individual articles can be rented via journal's page at DeepDyve. The journal is indexed in Scopus and
Thomson Reuters' Emerging Sources Citation Index. The editorial team welcomes your submissions to the European Journal of Tourism Research.
During the last decades, soil organic carbon (SOC) attracted the attention of a much wider array of specialists beyond agriculture and soil
science, as it was proven to be one of the most crucial components of the earth’s climate system, which has a great potential to be managed
by humans. Soils as a carbon pool are one of the key factors in several Sustainable Development Goals, in particular Goal 15, “Protect,
restore and promote sustainable use of terrestrial ecosystems, sustainably manage forests, combat desertification and halt and reverse land
degradation and halt biodiversity loss” with the SOC stock being explicitly cited in Indicator 15.3.1. This technical manual is the first
attempt to gather, in a standardized format, the existing data on the impacts of the main soil management practices on SOC content in a wide
array of environments, including the advantages, drawbacks and constraints. This manual presents different sustainable soil management (SSM)
practices at different scales and in different contexts, supported by case studies that have been shown with quantitative data to have a
positive effect on SOC stocks and successful experiences of SOC sequestration in practical field applications. Volume 5 includes 24 practices
that have a direct impact on SOC sequestration and maintenance in forestry, wetlands and urban soils.
Ecosystem Management and Sustainability analyzes myriad human-initiated processes and tools developed to foster sustainable natural resource
use, preservation, and restoration. It also examines how humans interact with plant, marine, and animal life in both natural and humanaltered environments. Experts explain the complex ecosystem relationships that result from invasive species, roads, fencing, and even our
homes by addressing topics such as fire and groundwater management, disturbance, and ecosystem resilience. Because most people in the 21st
century live in urban environments, the volume pays special attention to the ecology of cities, with detailed coverage on topics ranging from
urban agriculture to landscape architecture. The volume focuses on how ecosystems across the world can be restored, maintained, and used
productively and sustainably.
Urban biodiversity is an increasingly popular topic among researchers. Worldwide, thousands of research projects are unravelling how
urbanisation impacts the biodiversity of cities and towns, as well as its benefits for people and the environment through ecosystem services.
Exciting scientific discoveries are made on a daily basis. However, researchers often lack time and opportunity to communicate these findings
to the community and those in charge of managing, planning and designing for urban biodiversity. On the other hand, urban practitioners
frequently ask researchers for more comprehensible information and actionable tools to guide their actions. This book is designed to fill
this cultural and communicative gap by discussing a selection of topics related to urban biodiversity, as well as its benefits for people and
the urban environment. It provides an interdisciplinary overview of scientifically grounded knowledge vital for current and future
practitioners in charge of urban biodiversity management, its conservation and integration into urban planning. Topics covered include pests
and invasive species, rewilding habitats, the contribution of a diverse urban agriculture to food production, implications for human wellbeing, and how to engage the public with urban conservation strategies. For the first time, world-leading researchers from five continents
convene to offer a global interdisciplinary perspective on urban biodiversity narrated with a simple but rigorous language. This book
synthesizes research at a level suitable for both students and professionals working in nature conservation and urban planning and
management.
International Perspective
A National Challenge : Proceedings of the Conference on Integrating Social Sciences and Ecosystem Management, Helen, GA, December 12-14, 1995
21 Tales from North America and Europe
Urban Climates
Estuarine Pollution in the Lower Gangetic Delta
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This book focuses on urban "green infrastructure" – the interconnected web of vegetated spaces like street trees, parks and peri-urban forests that
provide essential ecosystem services in cities. The green infrastructure approach embodies the idea that these services, such as storm-water runoff
control, pollutant filtration and amenities for outdoor recreation, are just as vital for a modern city as those provided by any other type of
infrastructure. Ensuring that these ecosystem services are indeed delivered in an equitable and sustainable way requires knowledge of the physical
attributes of trees and urban green spaces, tools for coping with the complex social and cultural dynamics, and an understanding of how these factors
can be integrated in better governance practices. By conveying the findings and recommendations of COST Action FP1204 GreenInUrbs, this volume
summarizes the collaborative efforts of researchers and practitioners from across Europe to address these challenges.
Visitor attractions represent a complex sector of the tourism industry and are the catalytic focus for the development of tourism infrastructure and
services. As this area grows, there are still many questions to be answered and issues to be understood – such as what visitor attractions actually are,
what forces drive their development, who visits them and why, how they are funded, and what the numerous day-to-day challenges are in respect of their
management and marketing. The second edition of this successful text investigates these issues further and provides more solutions and suggestions for
the present and future. Now in its 2nd edition, Managing Visitor Attractions: New Directions has been fully revised and updated to include new case
studies on attractions in Singapore, seasonal variation, religion-based attractions, HRM issues and heritage tourism. It also includes five new chapters
looking at attraction success and failure, interpretation, school excursions, managing gardens and brand management. Divided into five parts, the book
tackles the following core topics: • the role and nature of visitor attractions • the development of visitor attraction provision • the management of
visitor attractions • the marketing of visitor attractions • future issues and trends With contributions from around the world, this is an essential
text for undergraduate and postgraduate students of visitor attraction management, written by subject specialists with a wealth of experience in this
field.
The book investigates the development of community gardens with self-built structures, which have existed as a shared public open space land use form in
New York City’s low-come neighborhoods like the South Bronx since the 1970s. These gardens have continued to be part of the urban landscape until today,
despite conflicting land use interests, changing residents groups and contradictory city planning. Both community gardens and self-built structures are
created in a participatory design and self-built effort by urban residents and are an expression of the individual gardeners’ preferences, their
cultural background and the decisions made by the managing residents’ group in regards to the needs of their neighborhood. Ultimately community gardens
with self-built structures are an expression of the people’s will to commonly use this land for open and enclosed structures next to their homes in the
city and need to be included in future urban planning.
This book critically analyzes the water quality in the lower Gangetic delta, and examines the environmental conditions and physical processes operating
in this rich ecosystem. Readers with an interest in environmental science, geography, oceanography, marine biology, environmental biology, aquatic
pollution and ecology will find the research presented here most appealing. Readers will discover critical aspects of the chemistry of the estuarine
water (particularly that of Hooghly and Matla estuaries) in the lower stretch of the delta region along with the causes and effects of pollution in and
around this region. Particular attention is given to the bioaccumulation of conservative pollutants in edible fishes and floral communities thriving in
this region. Several case studies are also incorporated to highlight the vulnerability of pollution in this region. Chapters also address the impacts of
climate change (specifically acidification) on the concentration and behavior of conservative pollutants. Finally, the book highlights some mitigation
measures at the technology and policy level to minimize the negative impacts posed by different groups of pollutants on the estuarine biodiversity.
Informatics and Management Science VI
Volume 11, Year: 2015
Management Policies 2001
Volume 5 – Forestry, wetlands, urban soils: Practices overview
Nature-Based Solutions for More Sustainable Cities
Threats and Management

Shares inspirational advice on how and why to enhance cities with well-tended gardens, parks, and streets, counseling readers on a range of topics from the
maintenance of year-round plantings to advocating for public and private funding.
Citizen science, the active participation of the public in scientific research projects, is a rapidly expanding field in open science and open innovation. It provides an
integrated model of public knowledge production and engagement with science. As a growing worldwide phenomenon, it is invigorated by evolving new
technologies that connect people easily and effectively with the scientific community. Catalysed by citizens’ wishes to be actively involved in scientific processes,
as a result of recent societal trends, it also offers contributions to the rise in tertiary education. In addition, citizen science provides a valuable tool for citizens to
play a more active role in sustainable development. This book identifies and explains the role of citizen science within innovation in science and society, and as a
vibrant and productive science-policy interface. The scope of this volume is global, geared towards identifying solutions and lessons to be applied across science,
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practice and policy. The chapters consider the role of citizen science in the context of the wider agenda of open science and open innovation, and discuss progress
towards responsible research and innovation, two of the most critical aspects of science today.
Nature-Based Solutions for More Sustainable Cities makes a clear case of performances, impacts, and benefits generated by NBS in cities providing a
comprehensive framework approach to understand the real and full potential of NBS at the urban level.
The question of how to live in the city and increase the quality of urban life creates new challenges for both urban policies and academic research. Urban parks are
important keys for achieving a broader understanding of the urban landscape. Open green spaces in every form are essential for life in our ever more urbanised
society and are becoming a vital issue for the liveability of the urban environment.The purpose of the present research is to acquire a more thorough knowledge of
the evaluation of urban parks. The study uses statistical analysis methods combined with landscape planning and visualisation methods. The research provides an
innovative and sophisticated point of view along with the means to improve the comprehension of people's preferences for alternative urban park scenarios. The
results are expected to create an advanced discussion platform and make a contribution towards improving knowledge of the public's perception of urban parks.
The investigation was conducted with empirical experiments on two parks in Zurich.The functional component of the research is the visualisation of spatial data
using powerful visualisation tools. The theoretical prospect is the achievement of broader knowledge about individuals' perception of open green spaces, focusing
on previously unexplored experimental research combining conjoint analysis and visualisation methods.The experiments created for the research are effective for
modelling and explaining the signifi cance that people assign to specific dimensions characterising different park scenarios. Two motivations are at the base of the
research: exploring the use of conjoint analysis methods to study virtual urban parks and evaluating the use of visual stimuli with conjoint analysis.
Community Gardens and Casitas in New York City
Gardening for the Birds
Cultivating Green Infrastructure for People and the Environment
Citizen Science
Managing Visitor Attractions
The Routledge Handbook of Urban Ecology

This second edition covers recent developments around the world with contributors from 33 different countries. It widens the handbook’s scope by including ecological design;
consideration of cultural dimensions of the use and conservation of urban nature; the roles of government and civil society; and the continuing issues of equity and fairness in
access to urban greenspaces. New features include an emphasis on the biophilic design of homes and workplaces, demonstrating the value of nature, in order to counter the still
prevalent attitude among many developers that nature is a constraint rather than a value. The volume explores great practical achievements have occurred since the first edition,
with many governments increasingly recognising and legislating on urban nature and green infrastructure matters, since cities play a major role in adapting to change,
particularly to climate crisis. New topics such as the ecological role of light at night and human microbiota in the urban ecosystem are introduced. Additional attention is given to
food production in cities, particularly the multiple roles of urban agriculture and household gardens in different contexts from wealthy communities to the poorest informal
settlements in deprived communities. The emphasis is on demonstrating what can be achieved, and what is already being done. The book will help scholars and graduate
students by providing an invaluable and up-to-date guide to current urban ecological thinking across the range of disciplines, such as geography, ecology, environmental
science/studies, planning, urban studies, that converge in the study of towns and cities and urban design and living. It will also assist practitioners and civil society members in
discovering the ways different specialists and thinkers approach urban nature.
Great City Parks is a celebration of some of the finest achievements of landscape architecture in the public realm. It is a comparative study of twenty significant public parks in
fourteen major cities across Western Europe and North America. Collectively, they give a clear picture of why parks have been created, how they have been designed, how they
are managed, and what plans are being made for them at the beginning of the twenty-first century. Based on unique research including extensive site visits and interviews with
the managing organisations, this book is illustrated throughout with clear plans and professional photographs for each park. This book reflects a belief that well-planned, welldesigned and well-managed parks remain invaluable components of liveable and hospitable cities.
Visitor attractions represent a complex sector of the tourism industry and are the catalytic focus for the development of tourism infrastructure and services. As this area grows,
there are still many questions to be answered and issues to be understood – such as what visitor attractions actually are, what forces drive their development, who visits them
and why, how they are funded, and what the numerous day-to-day challenges are in respect of their management and marketing. The second edition of this successful text
investigates these issues further and provides more solutions and suggestions for the present and future. Now in its 2nd edition, Managing Visitor Attractions: New Directions
has been fully revised and updated to include new case studies on attractions in Singapore, seasonal variation, religion-based attractions, HRM issues and heritage tourism. It
also includes five new chapters looking at attraction success and failure, interpretation, school excursions, managing gardens and brand management. Divided into five parts,
the book tackles the following core topics: • the role and nature of visitor attractions • the development of visitor attraction provision • the management of visitor attractions • the
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marketing of visitor attractions • future issues and trends With contributions from around the world, this is an essential text for undergraduate and postgraduate students of
visitor attraction management, written by subject specialists with a wealth of experience in this field. * Fully revised and updated throughout with five completely new chapters,
including interpretation, attraction failure & success, and brand management. * Provides cutting-edge insight into the issues, principles and practices of visitor attractions. *
World-renowned contributors with a wealth of experience in the field. * New and classic international case studies from the UK, USA, Singapore, Australia, New Zealand, Greece
and Canada.
It is now widely recognized that recreation is as important as work. This revealing book analyzes leisure and outdoor recreation in terms of both their management and their
wider importance to society. Specifically, it: clarifies the link between leisure, recreation, tourism and resource management reviews contemporary outdoor recreation
management and concepts critically examines approaches to outdoor recreation planning and management in diverse recreational settings considers the future of outdoor
recreation and the potential influences of economic, social, political and technological developments. Wide-ranging and topical, it considers such issues as motivation and
choice, provision for people with special needs, the impact of outdoor recreation on the environment, and outdoor recreation in both urban and rural contexts. This
comprehensively revised second edition has many sections rewritten and expanded to reflect contemporary development in leisure and outdoor recreation management in
countries such as Australia, Canada, the UK, the US and New Zealand. With an extensive bibliography of more than 500 references and including further reading sections and
review questions, it is an essential student purchase and one of the most comprehensive and international accounts of outdoor recreation management available.
Parks, Plants, and People
Understanding the Human Environment
General Technical Report NC.
Urban Forestry
Ecology, Planning, and Management of Urban Forests
Sustainable Land Management in a European Context

A rain garden was constructed in Shoelace Park in Bronx, New York with the goal of capturing stormwater runoff generated on part of 228th Street. As a pilot study implemented to test the
overall strategy of utilizing urban park space to manage street runoff, the rain garden was monitored over a ten month period from October 2014 to July 2015. Field observations and analysis
of the stormwater runoff entering the site through an inlet on 228th Street indicate that, due to the contributions from many adjacent tributary areas, the rain garden receives more water than
anticipated. Results of the monitoring campaign show that the stormwater inlet on 228th Street captures runoff from an effective catchment that is about 1.6 times the designed tributary area.
The rain garden retained an average of 77% of all inflows for all storms with water typically leaving the system in storms over 1 cm. It retained 96% and 45% of all inflow for all storms less
than 1 cm and greater than 1 cm in total precipitation, respectively. The rain garden managed all off-site runoff from an area of 228th Street that was about 9 times its size during a 2.5
centimeter storm while receiving additional runoff from other adjacent areas. New York City is 72% impervious and 19.5% parkland. With as little as 5% of all New York City urban park
space retrofit with green infrastructure performing similarly to the Shoelace Park rain garden, runoff from 35% of New York's impervious surfaces can be treated. This limited impact to the
park ameliorates concerns of infringing on the park's current recreational purpose. Other cities in the United States with high impervious coverage and available park space are urged to
consider this stormwater management opportunity.
Annotation A study of five major urban parks, including New York's Prospect Park and Philadelphia's Independence National Historical Park, that offers a blueprint for promoting and
maintaining cultural diversity in parks around the world.
The International Conference on Informatics and Management Science (IMS) 2012 will be held on November 16-19, 2012, in Chongqing, China, which is organized by Chongqing Normal
University, Chongqing University, Shanghai Jiao Tong University, Nanyang Technological University, University of Michigan, Chongqing University of Arts and Sciences, and sponsored by
National Natural Science Foundation of China (NSFC). The objective of IMS 2012 is to facilitate an exchange of information on best practices for the latest research advances in a range of
areas. Informatics and Management Science contains over 600 contributions to suggest and inspire solutions and methods drawing from multiple disciplines including: · Computer Science ·
Communications and Electrical Engineering · Management Science · Service Science · Business Intelligence
This open access book presents and discusses current issues and innovative solution approaches for land management in a European context. Manifold sustainability issues are closely
interconnected with land use practices. Throughout the world, we face increasing conflict over the use of land as well as competition for land. Drawing on experience in sustainable land
management gained from seven years of the FONA programme (Research for Sustainable Development, conducted under the auspices of the German Federal Ministry of Education and
Research), the book stresses and highlights co-design processes within the “co-creation of knowledge”, involving collaboration in transdisciplinary research processes between academia and
other stakeholders. The book begins with an overview of the current state of land use practices and the subsequent need to manage land resources more sustainably. New system solutions and
governance approaches in sustainable land management are presented from a European perspective on land use. The volume also addresses how to use new modes of knowledge transfer
between science and practice. New perspectives in sustainable land management and methods of combining knowledge and action are presented to a broad readership in land system sciences
and environmental sciences, social sciences and geosciences.
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Managing Urban and High-use Recreation Settings
Beautifying the Urban Landscape
Urban Open Space
The Routledge Handbook of Environmental Justice
Ecosystem Management and Sustainability
Public Space and Cultural Diversity

Designing Small Parks: A Manual for Addressing Social and Ecological Concerns provides guidelines for building better parks by integrating design
criteria with current social and natural science research. Small parks are too often relegated to being the step-child of municipal and metropolitan
open space systems because of assumptions that their small size and isolation limits their recreational capacity and makes them ecologically less
valuable than large city and county parks. This manual is arranged around twelve topics that represent key questions, contradictions, or tensions in the
design of small parks. Topics cover fundamental issues for urban parks, natural systems, and human aspects. Also included are useful case studies with
alternative design solutions using three different approaches for integrating research findings into small urban park design.
Fully updated and greatly enhanced, the Third Edition of Urban Forestry addresses current issues in planning, establishing, and managing trees, forests,
and other elements of nature in urban and community ecosystems. The authors discuss why we have trees in cities and how we use them, clarify the
appraisal and inventory of urban vegetation, and extensively delve into the planning and management of public as well as private vegetation. As urban
forestry continues to evolve as a profession, foresters and arborists can expect many challenges as well as opportunities. The continuing development of
cities has become linked to a much greater emphasis on urban vegetation, the growing demand for recreation amenities within the urban environment, and
the careful and successful management of vegetation in an urban ecosystem. New ways to incorporate the highly versatile urban forest resource into the
urban fabric will undoubtedly benefit the lives of its residents.
The Routledge Handbook of Environmental Justice presents an extensive and cutting-edge introduction to the diverse, rapidly growing body of research on
pressing issues of environmental justice and injustice. With wide-ranging discussion of current debates, controversies, and questions in the history,
theory, and methods of environmental justice research, contributed by over 90 leading social scientists, natural scientists, humanists, and scholars
from professional disciplines from six continents, it is an essential resource both for newcomers to this research and for experienced scholars and
practitioners. The chapters of this volume examine the roots of environmental justice activism, lay out and assess key theories and approaches, and
consider the many different substantive issues that have been the subject of activism, empirical research, and policy development throughout the world.
The Handbook features critical reviews of quantitative, qualitative, and mixed methodological approaches and explicitly addresses interdisciplinarity,
transdisciplinarity, and engaged research. Instead of adopting a narrow regional focus, it tackles substantive issues and presents perspectives from
political and cultural systems across the world, as well as addressing activism for environmental justice at the global scale. Its chapters do not
simply review the state of the art, but also propose new conceptual frameworks and directions for research, policy, and practice. Providing detailed but
accessible overviews of the complex, varied dimensions of environmental justice and injustice, the Handbook is an essential guide and reference not only
for researchers engaged with environmental justice, but also for undergraduate and graduate teaching and for policymakers and activists.
This book provides a cross-sectoral, multi-scale assessment of different environmental problems via in-depth studies of the Indian subcontinent. Data
collected from different ecosystems forms a strong foundation to explore the topics discussed in this book. The book investigates how mankind is
presently under the appalling shadow of pollution, climate change, overpopulation and poverty. The continuing problem of pollution, loss of forests,
disposal of solid waste, deterioration of environment, global warming and loss of biodiversity have made nations aware of environmental issues. Many
countries are desperately trying to move away from this adverse situation through technological development and policy level approaches. Through a
number of case studies the authors provide details of ground level observations of the most environmentally stressed regions in the Indian subcontinent
and beyond.
Environmental Science - A Ground Zero Observation on the Indian Subcontinent
Green Infrastructure Implementation in Urban Parks for Stormwater Management
A Co-Design Approach
From Research to Practice
Urban Ecosystems
Great City Parks

Urban Open Space identifies critical user needs and guidelines for addressing these needs in the planning, design, and management of public spaces."--Jacket.
Urban Climates is the first full synthesis of modern scientific and applied research on urban climates. The book begins with an outline of what constitutes an urban ecosystem. It develops a
comprehensive terminology for the subject using scale and surface classification as key constructs. It explains the physical principles governing the creation of distinct urban climates, such as
airflow around buildings, the heat island, precipitation modification and air pollution, and it then illustrates how this knowledge can be applied to moderate the undesirable consequences of urban
development and help create more sustainable and resilient cities. With urban climate science now a fully-fledged field, this timely book fulfills the need to bring together the disparate parts of
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climate research on cities into a coherent framework. It is an ideal resource for students and researchers in fields such as climatology, urban hydrology, air quality, environmental engineering and
urban design.
With over half of the global human population living in urban regions, urban ecosystems may now represent the contemporary and future human environment. Consisting of green space and the
built environment, they harbour a wide range of species, yet are not well understood. This book aims to review what is currently known about urban ecosystems in a short and approachable text that
will serve as a key resource for teaching and learning related to the urban environment. It covers both physical and biotic components of urban ecosystems, key ecological processes, and the
management of ecological resources, including biodiversity conservation. All chapters incorporate case studies, boxes and questions for stimulating discussions in the learning environment.
Selected Papers from the Urban Forestry and Ethnic Minorities and the Environment Paper Sessions : 4th North American Symposium on Society and Resource Management : May 17-20, 1992,
University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin
Urban Parks Between Safety and Aesthetics
Urban Biodiversity
Recarbonizing global soils – A technical manual of recommended management practices
Outdoor Recreation Management
The Urban Forest
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